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by Shaun McNamara
British Steel and Point of Entry are, in a lot
of ways, my favorite Judas Priest albums. Those
releases were the first that really captured my
attention as a kid listening to Heavy Metal for
the first time. But the album that solidified the
fact that Priest are, for me, a timeless band
offering a wide spectrum of music was S.aQ
Wings of Destiny. When they reunited and
released Angel of Retribution, I thought, in all
eloquence, this is awesome! One of my favorite
bands is back together again with, essentially,
all original members, and they've put out a solid
Heavy Metal album tliat's phenomenal and gut
wrenching. Then they produced a very
contrasting album in Nostradamus, and that's
what Judas Priest is all about, then and now;
never just one style, but pieces from many
different musical aspects and genres that make
up the whole of the band., As a kid I was able to
hold up albums by Queen and Judas Priest,
among others, to the furrowed brows and
disgusted attitudes of adults who condemned
my Metal, and I could say with complete
confidence (riddled with what I thought was
hidden angst) - you don't know it all; you haven't
listened.
I ponder those teenage thoughts again, in a
new era, as Judas Priest prepare to descend
on the Comcast Center in Mansfield, MA on July
7th for the 30th Anniversary tour of British Steel,
a seminal album for them in America. I was also
able to catch up with Rob Halford and Glenn
Tipton just before they went into final rehearsals
before this leg of the tour. Much like commenting
on their music and stage show, to say that they
didn't disappoint would be an understatement.
METRONOME: Is the diversity in Judas
Priest a conscious and constant effort or was
there always an unspoken need to fuel
everyone's creativity in that way.
Glenn: I think it is a conscious effort, taking
pride in every album. We always said that each
album is a different chapter in the book of Judas
Priest; they're unmistakably Priest, but each one
has its own identity. We do try and make every
album different, rather than just changing the

sources of ideas coming forward. That's
the reason behind such a
comprehensive flow of different songs. One
minute we can be screaming in your face with
"Painkiller" and the next minute can be taking
you to a very peaceful, lucid place with a song
like "Lost Love" from Noslradamul!. Glenn has
brought it up many times. If one of us wasn't
here, it would be a completely different band,
and that's not to dismiss the incredible work of

world that's kind of burnt up and burnt out, Metalwise. Not in a bad way, but in the aging process
of Metal, and yet it's still going. The older that
Metal gets, the stronger it becomes. It's a very
resilient form of music and we've stood by it from
the day it was created. It's been an incredible
journey to see how we've gone through these
.years together.
Glenn: We've worked with the artist for a long
time. We just felt that the graphic we decided

people mention that solo as one of the best
solos they've ever heard. What was your
feeling when you were creating it, and
especially now that you're getting to hear it
in a refreshed way on Touch of Evil?
Glenn: It's strange, really. I wish I could, hand
on heart, turn around and say that I was trying
to write something exIra special, but you write
solos and some of them become classics, ,and
you can't really say why. When I'm doing the

Ivries and stamoina one out every 18 months.
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METRONOME: Is the diversity in Judas
sources of ideas coming forward. That's
Priest a conscious and constant effort or was
definitely the reason behind such a
there always an unspoken need to fuel
comprehensive flow of different songs. One
everyone's creativity in that way.
minute we can be screaming in your face with
Glenn: I think it is a conscious effort, taking
"Painkiller" and the next minute can be taking
pride in every album. We always said that each
you to a very peaceful, lucid place with a song
album is a different chapter in the book of Judas
like "Lost Love" from Nostradamus. Glenn has
Priest; they're unmistakably Priest, but each one
brought it up many times. If one of us wasn't
has its own identity. We do try and make every
here, it would be a completely different band,
album different, rather than just changing the
and that's not to dismiss the incredible work of
lyrics and stamping one out every 18 months.
Ian and Scott. It's a combined effort. It's all the
In particular, Nostradamus was a good example
magic coming together as Judas Priest.
of that because it was probably the most
METRONOME: Concerning the upcoming
different album that we've done, being a concept
live release, which is due out in July, how
album, but one that we're very proud of, . did you arrive at the title, Touch of Evil, as
well as what tracks would be included?
whatever the response is; that's the way we've
always been. If you look at albums like Point of
Glenn: Everybody came up with ideas that
for example, some people don't like it.
we talked about. The songs are all previously
say - that wasn't what we expected from a
unreleased live tracks, which we wanted to get
across, so we were focused on that to start with.
Heavy Metal album, and yet there are tracks on
there like "Solar Angels," "Hot Rockin," and
Really though, all we could say was - previously
unreleased live tracks, but then we focused on
"Desert Plains." So, every album has something
to offer, and every album has its own character.
the word live, which, spelled backwards, is Evil.
That is something that we strive to achieve. One
So we thought it was a nice little play on words
of the biggest compliments ever been paid to
and we went with that Touch of Evil.
Judas Priest is that our music is timeless.
Rob: This has shaped up to be a really
Rob: It's fantastic how Sad Wings of Destiny
intense, heavy live album. You look at the track
is still talked about. There's something about
and it just kicks you in the nuts. It's
the first two professional recordings of any band
stuff. I love that we've still got that
that's had longevity. They always give a
and that go-far-it attitude. I think you can sense
indication of what the bigger picture could
that in our performances, and that shaped all
out to be.
the elements of the live album.
METRONOME: I've seen a graphic of the
think that, in terms of the diversity, for us, it
comes from what makes up a band, especially cover. Can you tell me a little bit about the
in the writing team. The bulk of the writing over concept, the artwork, and the artist? •
Rob: The concept and the artwork are kind
the 3 decades plus of Priest has been Glenn,
K.K., and I. I think we have three distinctive of sexy; it's evil; it's a bit sinister. You've got this
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world that's kind of burnt up and burnt out, Metal
wise. Not in a bad way, but in the aging process
of Metal, and yet it's still going. The older that
Metal gets, the stronger it becomes. It's a very
resilient form of music and we've stood by it from
the <.Jay it was created. It's been an incredible
journey to see how we've gone through these
'years together.
Glenn: We've worked with the artist for a long
time. We just felt that the graphic we decided
on was· appropriate. The metal world - Priest
conquering the world in a sense, and the words,
Touch of Evil, circling. We just loved the look of
it. You're presented with so many ideas that, at
the end of the day, the one that sparks a real
visual appeal is the one you go with.
METRONOME: It's sort of riffing off of the
fiery and colorful yet dark contrasting aspect
from Nostradamus, but incorporating all the
elements of Priest over the years. Will the
songs on Touch of Evil make up the rest of
the show after you finish playing British
Steel from start to finish?
Glenn: We'll play British Steel from start. to
finish and then we'll play extra songs that are
retro songs from that era, or encores that we
feel are appropriate for that mood and feel.
Rob: We'll talk about it a bit more when we
all get together to run through the material in a
few days. We're about to go into full-on
production rehearsal mode for British Steel, and
then look at what's left.
METRONOME: Glenn, I'm really looking
forward to hearing the live recording of your
solo for the track, "Touch of Evil". Just today
I watched the video on YouTube, and I've
read quite a bit and heard more than a few
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people mention that solo as one of the best
solos they've ever heard. What was your
feeling when you were creating it, and
especially now that you're getting to hear it
in a refreshed way on ~U:lfi!?
Glenn: It's strange, really. I wish I could, hand
on heart, turn around and say that I was trying
to write something extra special, but you write
solos and some of them become classics, and
you can't really say why. When I'm doing the
solo I either get a backdrop of chords that's
interesting to play with or I play the solo and put
an interesting backdrop of chords with it. I think
the thing about the 'Touch of Evil" solo is that it
builds, it's climactic, and it's not all fast, but there
are some fast runs in there. They're
appropriately fast runs though, they're not there
just for the sake of it, they actually do the job.
To me, that's the most important thing about a
solo. A solo should only be there if it benefits
and complements the song. It has to become
an integral part. It shouldn't just be there to say
- see what I can do, see what I can play.
Probably the solo in 'Touch of Evil" does
that. It is quite long, but it doesn't detract
the song. I was very fortunate to put that
together, along with a few others, which
worked.
METRONOME: Likewise Rob, I can't wait to
hear your singing on the live versions of
"Death" and "Prophecy," as well as personal
favorites of mine from your back catalog, like
"Dissident Aggressor" and "Beyond the
Realms of Death." After hearing the
recording, did you have any nostalgic
thoughts or get into any mode of pondering
your Singing on the original recordings and

progress throughout your career?
R'Ob: When y'Ou're d'Oing any kind 'Of
rec'Ording and Y'OU come t'O the final m'Oments
'Of playback, it's m'Ostly ab'Out self-critique. We've
never l'Ost that determinati'On 'Of d'Oing the best
we can 'On stage 'Or in the studi'O. A l'Ot 'Of it is
pers'Onal critique and making comments 'On each
'Other's c'Ontributi'Ons. We really supP'Ort each
'Other, like any team, whether it's in business,
sP'Orts, 'Or music. The greatness 'Of the QutcQme
is frQm the team eff'Ort. PersQnally th'Ough, I
haven't hit that mQment yet. I'm waiting tQ put it
in the car and rQar up the freeway. I'm IQving it
as it is, but there's a letting g'O experience that
yQU have tQ gQ through. I think TQuch 'Of Evil is a
wQnderfullive effQrt frQm Priest and will becQme
a classic in its 'Own right, much like Unleashed
in the East.
METRONOME: Glenn, you and K.K really
have a way of complementing each other, yet
being very different. How do you maintain
that freshness 30 years after the release of
the landmark, British Steel?
Glenn: After all this time we knQw each 'Other
as guitar players. We w'Ork tQgether and we've
SQrt 'Of a 6th sense. We're very fQrtunate
we've gQt very different styles as guitar
players, and that's the intriguing bit that wQrks
SQ well. A IQt 'Of it is luck, really. We're lucky that
we came tQgether and that we have this
cQmmunicatiQn. Our styles blend tQgether t'O
make the backbQne alQng with lan's SQlid bass,
SCQtt's drumming, and RQb's vocals. It's all
abQut the character 'Of Judas Priest. I think we're
tQ have a character and chemistry
in the band, nQt just musically, but alsQ as
writers. If yQu've gQt that gQing fQr yQU, y'Ou're
QbviQusly very fortunate.
METRONOME: I've heard that you're going
to create a full sensory experience for the
British Steel tour, recreating the look from
the era as well. Is that true? What can we
look forward to in terms of the stage show
that's different from your stage shows in
recent years? Given shows I've seen, I get
the sense that even the people in the very
back seats feel like they got their monies
worth; not just in the audio, but visually as
well. You just can't miss What's going on
during a Priest stage show.
Glenn: Oh yeah, we felt it was apprQpriate,
yQU knQw. I might even bring 'Out the 'Old SG
rather than the Hamers, just tQ play "Grinder"
'Or sQmething like that. It's a nQstalgic retrQ-type
.- 'Of feel. It's almQst the 30th anniversary 'Of British
Steel, and we just felt that it WQuid be nice tQ dQ
sQmething like that. I had a meeting with a guy
yesterday that's making me SQme stage clQthes,
and I've discussed things alQng the line 'Of the
clQthes I used t'O wear in that era. I think the
rest 'Of the guys will dQ the same, and I think it
will make for a really nice night. Obviously our
unlsir

is first and IOCAmpsf' and very

important

is a fantastic pr'Oducer, and Y'OU can't it's just an'Other f'Orm 'Of music.
underestimate what he did f'Or us. He's a great
R'Ob: I think y'OU have t'O be very careful h'OW
y'OU deal with reacti'On. When pe'Ople push back
guy t'O'O, and I d'On't think it W'Ould have been
f'Or whatever reas'Ons, it sh'OWS that y'Ou're d'Oing
right t'O use any'One else 'On T'Ouch 'Of Evil.
METRONOME: I think the question on
s'Omething, whether y'Ou're irritating pe'Ople and
pissing them 'Off 'Or whether they're saying - hey,
everyone's mind is will Tom be smashing
milk bottles and throwing trays of cutlery
thanks for the great time. It d'Oesn't really matter.
about on stage to recreate the effects from
That',s what art and music are all ab'Out.
British Steel?
METRONOME: In addition to reading about
Glenn: I think he prQbably has been the last K.K. building a golf course near his home,
I've read about your Metal God Apparel
few weeks.
company, Rob. Can you tell me a little bit
METRONOME: ~eading the liner notes for
the British Steel reissue really gave a sense about Metal God Apparel? Will the' current
of that immediate and spontaneous
line of shirts be available at the shows? Are
creativity - smashing bottles, etc. Do you
you going to be expanding to pants, jackets,
ever create or think about creating those etc.? And will your company be working on
natural effects on new albums, rather than
any designs for the band?
utilizing today's technology?
'RQb: Everything assQciated with Metal GQd
Glenn: We actually did 'On NQstradamus.
Apparel is independent 'Of Priest. I have the
There's a battle scene 'On the track, "War," and w'Onderful luxury 'Of Priest leading my life with
everything I dQ, and. then I have this great
we got SQme 'Old sWQrds and scythes and slid
them tQgether and clanked them tQ get SQme
'OPP'Ortunity tQ cQt"!tinue with these separate
ventures like Metal G'Od Entertainment (the
effects for the battie. We're still in there d'Oing
bits and pieces. We dQn't take everything fr'Om
recQrd cQmpany) 'and Metal GQd Apparel. It's
music libraries and samples. We create a IQt 'Of just a world that I IQve tQ dabble with 'On the
side. We will have s'Ome incredible merch at the
'Our 'Own SQunds, and it makes fQr a IQt 'Of fun in
the studiQ.
shQWS tQ gQ with the British Steel anniversary,
METRONOME: Did you know going into the SQ it's really the best 'Of bQth wQrlds.
Nostradamus recording that it was going to
METRONOME: Glenn, do you have any
end up on that epic level, or did it evolve to
personal ventures in the works, and I'm
those heights?
hoping the answer is going to be another
Glenn: We didn't kn'Ow it was gQing tQ ev'Olve
solo album. I loved Baptizm of Fire'and Edge
tQ the PQint it did gQing in, but we fQund it very of the World.
inspiring, the stQry of N'Ostradamus; his life stQry,
Glenn: At the mQment!'m cQncentrating 'On
really; nQt particularly his predictiQns, but the Judas Priest: IIQved wQrking 'On my SQIQ albums,
fact that his life was full 'Of tragedy, new and I'm very pr'Oud 'Of them. It was fantastic tQ
beginnings, and the church cQming after him. wQrk with such ic'Ons as JQhn Entwistle and
That, cQmbined with his alchemy and everything
CQzy PQwell, as well as the yQung guns like Billy
else, was very mysteriQus and inspiring. SQ we
Sheehan, and everyb'Ody that wQrked 'On th'Ose
just started tQ cQmp'Ose a IQt 'Of the stuff 'On pianQ tWQ albums. ThQse albums really came ab'Out
tQ give the whQle thing a mQre dramatic feel, a because there was a lull in Judas Priest activity,
mQre classical, 'Operatic feel. We transPQsed a but SQIQ albums are great fQr getting musical
IQt 'Of it tQ guitar and synth guitar after that, but things 'Off yQur chest. I can step intQ apprQpriate
we did a IQt 'Of the basic writing 'On the keybQard.
areas fQr me as a SQIQ artist that aren't quite
METRONOME: And Don Airey came in and apprQpriate fQr Judas Priest. I'll prQbably dQ
SQme mQre SQIQ wQrk at SQme PQint, but while
provided some direction too, right?
Priest are active, I'm fully cQmmitted. We're
Glenn: That's right. We've wQrked with D'On
since the Painkiller days. We knew straight away -cQncentrating 'On the next leg 'Of the tQur, and
as SQQn as he started ~Q play that we wanted t'O
there's the P'Ossibility we'll gQ. 'Out next ye.ar and
wQrk with him. He's a master 'Of the keyb'Oard.
dQ NQstradamus.
YQU CQuid sit in a studiQ.and ask him tQ play METRONOME: Is it a bit eerie listening to
absQlutely anything, give him a cQuple 'Of
i:dge ofthe World, knowing that you lost two
secQnds and he's gQt it dQwn. He's just gQt a friends who were also music icons on a very
grand scale, or is it a warming sort of last
brilliant mind and we've gQt a IQt 'Of respect f'Or
him.
chapter for you in having known and worked
METRONOME: Possibly I'm missing out on with them?
the news' of mass Judas Priest album
Glenn: Edge Qf the WQrld just makes me feel
burnings, but given the cover of Angel of very pr'Oud. I was privileged tQ work with tWQ
Retribution and Nostradamus, as well as the great guys. JQhn was an incredible bass player.
He came dQwn t'O the studiQ we were gQing tQ
lyrical content, and recent releases by peers
of Judas Priest, including Heaven and Hell wQrk at (CQzy and I had already arrived), and
(The Devil You Know) and Alice Cooper we started to kick a number around called "Give
tAIOOO Came A Soiderl do YO" find i t odd
BlOOd'"
looked apWS$ at CQzy ~Qg: w@ h's!
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IQyal. We were apart fQr ab9ut 13 'Or 14 years
frQm RQb. We did the Ripper years, which
prQduced SQme gQQd albums, but given the
chQice, I WQuid rather that RQb never left. He
wanted tQPursue his 'Own career and his 'Own
fQrm 'Of music thQugh, and yQU can't really blame
peQple fQr that. Artistically, yQU get desires and
yQU have tQ pursue them. I think, in a way, it
was a gQ'Od thing. They say absence makes the
heart grQw fQnder. It made me appreciate it mQre
because there's just sQmething special that
happens when RQb and K.K. and I sit dQwn tQ
write. I think it made us all very aware 'Of that,
and we're grateful. We just gQt 'On a rQII again,
like we'd never been apart.
METRONOME: RQb, I've always wanted tQ ask,
cQncerning the videQ f'Or "LQcked In," when K.K.
is freeing y'OU frQm that cQntraptiQn that the
skeletQn peQple have yQU in. He slaps yQU
acrQSS the face a cQuple 'Of times, and yQU IQQk
at the camera with that, what the hell was that
IQQk? Was that rehearsed 'Or improvisatiQnal?
RQb: It wasn't part 'Of the script at all. It was
very unexpected. Here he is trying tQ set me
free and he's beating me up at the same time.
It's funny that yQU picked up 'On that. We had a
IQt 'Of fun dQing the cQnceptual videQs back in
thQse days.
METRONOME: Since both Iron Maiden and
Judas Priest have been back together, I've
heard more and more kids that are 12, 13,
and 14 talk about Dance of Death or Angel
of Retribution, and I've chimed in with - do
you know Rocka Rolla to the often puzzled
and anxious response of - what's that?
They're just so ravenous for your music. I'm
happy that the music I listen to is being
appreciated by kids who are so young.
RQb: It's brilliant. In tQday's wQrld - the speed
'Of light that we live at everybody's Twittering
away.
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we've got very different styles as guItar
players, and that's the intriguing bit that works
so well. A lot of it is luck, really. We're lucky that
we came together and that we have this
communication. Our styles blend together to
make the backbone along with lan's solid bass,
Scott's drumming, and Rob's vocals. It's all
about the character of Judas Priest. I think we're
very fortunate to have a character and chemistry
in the band, not just musically, but also as
writers. If you've got that going for you, you're
obviously very fortunate.
METRONOME: I've heard that you're going
to create a full sensory experience for the
British Steel tour, recreating the look from
the era as well. Is that true? What can we
look forward to in terms of the stage show
that's different from your stage shows in
recent years? Given shows I've seen, I get
the sense that even the people in the very
back seats feel like they got their monies
worth; not just in the audio, but visually as
well. You just can't miss what's going on
during a Priest stage show.
Glenn: Oh yeah, we felt it was appropriate,
you know. r might even bring out the old SG
rather than the Hamers; just to play "Grinder"
or something like that. It's a nostalgic retro-type
.. of feel. It's almost the 30th anniversary of British
Steel, and we just felt that it would be nice to do
something like that. I had a meeting with a guy
yesterday that's making me some stage clothes,
and I've discussed things along the line of the
clothes I used to wear in that era. I think the
rest of the guys will do the same, and I think it
will make for a really nice night. Obviously our
music is first and foremost and very important,
but you want to give people a show. You want
to give people value for their money. I think they
appreciate that.
Rob: We are <;lefinitely doing the retro thing
as far as the clothes. I wish my body mass was
what it was back then, however, I shan't look
like something old and fat in spandex. I'm just
having a bitof fun, it's going to be great. Again,
we always emphasize the importance of the live
material that we play. We want you to see us at
work. The stage set is going to be a little more
stripped down with an emphasis on the
show. I've still got the bike of course.
METRONOME: Was there ever a thought to
use a producer other than Tom Allom for
Touch of Evil, who produced both British
Steel and Unleashed in the East, among
others? Do you think you might work with
Tom on an upcoming studio album now that
he's sort of back in the fold?
Glenn: Working with him on an upcoming
studio project is definitely not out of the question.
We chose Tom for the very fact that he was a
key man round about that era. He was and still
that
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